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The Jury's Out on the Cancer Diet 

It may have the potential for prevention, but it's too 
soon to know if increased protein will benefit patients 

I
n the wake of research that 

suggests cancer cells have a 

sweet tooth, some veterinary 
nutritionists recommend high~ 
protein, lower-carbohydrate 
diets as part of the treatment. 

The rallying cry for advocates 

Dogs sl!~m to prefer meal,s 
rich it' pro:e1ns.. 

Associate Professor at Cornell 
University College ofVeteri
nary Medicine. 

Lacking Research. But 
as for the effect of the diet 
itself, it's too early to know 
for certain if a high-protein 
diet benefits dogs with cancer, 
Little research has been done 
on the topic. "Is there such a 
thing as an anti-cancer diet for 
a dog or a cat? I don't think we 
know yet," Dr, Wakshlag says, 
"'There is some potential for 
what we'll say is 'cancer pre
vention.' I think there is some 

(continued on page 4) 

----- --- ------1 of the so-called anti-cancer 
IN THE NEWS '" 

AStudy of Food Labels 
Reveals Mystery Meat 

Res earchers at Chapman 

University in Orange, CaUf., con

cerned about the potential for 

fraud in the globalized food supply 
and the safety of pets with food 
allergIes. tested 52 dog and cat 

pet foods for the presence of meat 

speciesand their mislabeling. 

They extracted DNA from the 

foods and discovered 31 were cor
~". rtbeled, 20 were porentially 

mislabeled, and one had a meal 

ingredient tha t could not be 
identified. 

Of the 20 mislabeled products, 
13 were dog food and seven were 

cat food. Sixteen of the 20 contained 

meat species thai were not included 

on the label, with porkbeing the 

most common undeclared meat. 
The report on the study, pub

lished in the journal Food Control, 
says it was unclear whether the mis

labeling was aCCidental or tntentional 

and at which point in the production 

chain it took place. in three of the 

cases of potential mislabeling, one or 

two meat species were substituted 

for another. <00 

diet: Feed the patient; starve 

the cancer. 
Dogs like protein so they 

tend to prefer protein-rich diets 
more than others. Protein also 
helps prevent lean body mass 
loss in cancer patients. "That is 
probably more important than 
anything," says nutritionist 
loseph Wakshlag, DVM, Ph,D" 

Happy, Mad, Fearful, Aggressive? 

Emotion is evident in their body language from nose 
to tail if we learn to read and interpret the subtleties 

Dogs and humans have worked side by side 
for thousands of years, herding livestock, 

guarding farms and hunting game. More re
cently in evolutionary history. they have become 
emotionaUy connected companions. Today> sur
veys show many of the 56,7 million households 
in the U.S, consider their 70 to 80 million dogs 
to be bona fide members of the family, 

Yet after all our time together, while dogs 
seem to have become adept at interpreting and 
anticipating our body language. we haven't de
veloped that skill with them, 

At the Extremes_ Most people understand 
the extremes of canine body language and 

behavior, such as growling. but they don't rec
ognize subtle changes in posture or body-part 
movements of dogs. 

"Everybody knows an aggressive dog or the 
very fearful dog," says behaviorist Katherine 
Houpt, VMD, Ph,D" professor emeritus at Cor
nell University College of Veterinary Medicine, 
"But they don't know the slightly anxious dog, 
Although we may have had dogs co-evolve with 
us for a long time, they haven't been house pets 
that long." 

Failing to recognize canine body cues 
often leads to injuries for humans and dogs. 
Nearly 4,5 million people are bitten by dogs 
in the U.S. every year. According to Germain 

(continued on page 6) 
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SHORT TAKE 

Open-heart Surgery Restores 
a Dying Dog Back to Health 

In the fall, author Dylan Raskin received 

heartbreaking news about his 8-year-old 

Japanese Chin. Esme had been been diag

nosed with mitral valve disease earlier and 

now had only months to live. The condition, 

which causes the backfiow o f blood into the 

heart, left the dog breathless 

Today, Esme acts like the puppy he 

once was, thanks to open-heart su rgery 

at Cornell University College o f Veterinary 

Medicine. The effort took research. expense 

of more than $30,000 and a team of five 

Japanese ve teri narians skilled In the proce

dure who ca me to the Cornell campus 
In Ithaca, NY. 

Raskin sold his car, borrowed money 

and crowdsourced more at the website 

gofundme.com - $22,000 to br ing in the 

specialists and $10,000 In hospital fees. 

He found the veterinarians, and with the 

help o f two Cornell alumnae, the college 

sponsored the rare seven-hour procedure. 

Taking Esme to Ja pan for the surgery 

would have required a six-month quaran

tine, which was too risky, given Esme was 

running out of time 
"There aren't any places that do th is 

routinely - tha t'S the biggest hurdle," says 

James A. Flanders, DVM, ACVS, associate pro

fessor o f surgery at Cornell. "This Japanese 

team has been doing this surgery for the last 

10 years and has a very high success rate ." 

Their connec tion to Esme's breed was 

only coinCidence. "The name Japanese Chin 

is actually a misnomer, fo r the breed owes its 

basiC origins no t to Japan bu t to China: says 

the Japanese Chin Club of Ame(lca 

A specialized team ., needed fo r a bypass 

operation like Esme's: J surgeon, two assis
tant surgeons, a per fusionist to operate a 

heart-lung machine and an anesthesiolo 

gist. Veterinary surgeons in the U.S. have 

attempted the procedure, but it's especially 

difficul t in small dogs, Dr. Flanders says. The 

size of a Japanese Chin's heart, for example, is 

no larger than a plum. 

He explains the procedure's intricacies: 
"The surgery requires a bypass pump to 

temporarily assume the heart 's function. The 

surgeons Stop the heart from beating and 

A t @am of Japa nese 5ufgeons repalr~ (sIne',> toitIJ!t\ 

mitr.lll var..(> iJ.! Cornell Unl...er!olty COI'e-g.... of 'Veter Inary 
Med'c.lne 

Esme recove ri ng after his surcer". 

clamp off the blood fiow to and from the 

hear t. While the heart is stopped, the bypass 

pump assumes the role o f the heart. gently 

pushing oxygenated blood throughout the 

body through catheters the surgeons have 

placed in the major blood vessels. 

"Once the valve repair IS complete, the 

heart is allowed to start beating again, and 
the patient IS slowly weaned off of the 

bypass pump as the heart regains normal 
function. Some of the biggest challenges 

come while the patient ,s weaned off the 

bypass pump. Fatal complications can oc(J(, 

so the patients are monrtored very carefully 

during this period ." 

After days in the ICU, Esme survived. "A 

miracle: Raskin says. 

"Esme is much more active and his o ld 

self again: Dr. Flanders says. "HIS ra pid and 

complete recovery exceeded myexpecta

tions. I was tremendously impressed by the 
skill and professionalism of the Japanese sur

gical team. It 's wonderful to see a dog who 

was so severely affected by heart disease 

recove r to levels he hasn't felt in years l" « 
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HEALTH 

No Avoiding it: They All Need Brushing 
Without it, nutrition, disease and allergies 

increase the likelihood of serious matting 


D oes your dog have bad hair days? If 
his coat is long and fine, it's likely a 

frequent occurrence, says dermatologist 
William H. Miller, Jr. , VMD, Medical 

Director of the Cornell University Hos
pital for Animals. "In addition to the 
nature of the coat, if grooming, nutri

tion and observation are suboptimal, the 
likelihood of matting also increases." 

Other factors include skin or internal 
diseases that impact hair growth. "For 
example, dogs with itchy skin conditions 
such as allergies are more predisposed 

DIY DEMATTlNG: 
IT TAKES PATIENCE 

You can make your own detan
gl ing sprijY by mling a spray bottle 
with water and adding a table
spoon of hair conditIoner espe
cially made for dogs.Shake It, spray 
directly onto the mat, and leave It 
o n for a few minutes. Pet your dog 
and speak soothingly to set a relax
ing tune. 

Start with the outside of the mat, 
where the hair is Ie;stangled, and 
work your way in with your hands, 

...._____ , lowly pickil'9 "p"'l.th&J.;.1Ots, 

Hold onto the base of the mat 
closest to the skin as you work to 
avoid pulling your dog's skin. If the 
mar Is swbborn, follow up with a 
w ide-too t ed comb to slowly work 
tne hdlrs free, Be patient The pro
cess !ilkes time. 

Offer your dog small treots peri
od ica lly to reward ~Im for good 
behavior. Stop at the first sign of 
stress. Your dog's memory of an 
unpleasant grooming session can 
make fuMe ones d ifficult Several 
shorr sessions are preferable to 
one long one. Be sure to end with 
praise and treats. 

to mats," Dr. Miller says. "Likewise. 
dietary deficiencies that render the CQat 

duH, dry and lusterless can 3Iso increase 
the likelihood of matting." 

Humidity a Factor. Although mat
ting is rare to nonexistent in shorthaired 
dogs, all dogs need to be brushed, Dr. 
Miller says. And while shorthaired dogs 
can get away with occasional brush
ing, silky long-haired dogs reqUire daily 
brushing. They include Bichon Frises, 

Lhasa Apsos, Pekingese, Poodles, Shih 
Tzus, Maltese, Pomeranians and Yorkies. 

Environment is another factor. "The 
care mosl shelters give their dogs includes 
grooming. but it's not like having an 
owner with them 2417," Dr. Miller says, 

adding, "Jr's probably a given that puppy 

mill dogs would be ripe for matting." Low 
humidity, which increases static electric
ity, and playing in water also render dogs 
more vulnerable to matting. 

"M ats are obv ious, both physica lly 

and tactHely," says Dr. Miller. "If the 

dog has itchy ski n, the mats occur in the 
itchy areas. Otherwise, mats tend to oc
cur in the lower regions of the body be
cause as the dog lies down, the hairs are 
pushed together and rubbed a round by 
bedding or ca rpets." Once a mat begins, 
it causes the su rrounding hair to mat 
and can become self-pel'pet uating. 

WHEN MATS EQUAL CRUELTY 

h December 2014, an SPCA frwes-· 
tlgator was called to a Buffalo, N.Y.. 
home after police discovered a 
small dog who was so severely 
matted she could not move. It took 
veterinarians two-and-a-half hours 
to remove four pounds of matted 
hair from her, The dog's own ..rs 
surrendered her to the SPCA and 
were charged with a nimal cruelty. 

Blchon Frises like these adults are amot19 
Silky-haired breed, tho requ I.daily blushing. 

If left untreated. mats (' an cnllse ski n 

irritat ion and uncomfortable puJling of 
the hair. When lhis happens, the dog 
may bite or scratch at his skin, tangling 
the hair even more. "If the underlying 
sk in gets wet and can't dry easily due to 
the thick mat covering, skin disease may 
resuit," Dr. Miller says. Matted dogs can 

also be pred isposed to hosting Oy larvae. 

Home Treatment_ A matted dog is 

not a happy dog. Mats mllst be removed. 
"With small mats, home treatment is the 
way to go," Dr. Miller says. "The hairs 

can be teased apart. When mats are large, 
they may have to be cur apJrt with a de ~ 

matting tool, Never usc scissors. Since 
you can't see where the skin is, YOli can 
inadvertently hurt your dog. And wax
ing and chemical depilatories are detinite 
no-nos!" 

If you r dog is seriou sly matted, il 
is best to trim his hair down to the 
skin with clippers, or enlist a profes 
sional groomer's help . " If your dog 

is grumpy, a trip to the veterina rian 
might be warranted, beca use the dog 
can be tranquilized and be de-matted 
there," Dr. Miller says. "Th is makes 

the procedure less stressful for both 
clipper and clippee." 

The bes t advice for avoid ing dis
tress to your dog and a costly g room
ing tab is prevention. "Keep your dog 
in good health a nd groom him regu
larl y, especiall y at shedding time," says 

Dr. Miller. "Groomi ng is crucial to 
preventing matting." 00
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NUTRITON 

CANCER... «""liml'''J",m <0,,"') 
potential for maybe slowing cancer. But 
anti-cancer? Probably not." 

The idea that carbohydrates may 
fuel cancer comes from a hypoth
esis from the 19305 after cancer 
cells grew faster in a laboratory dish 
when the cells were fed glucose. Dr. 
Wakshlag says. However, that was 
in a lab dish, not real life . More re
cently, a study published in 2000 in 
the journal Cancer evaluated two 
low-carb diets in dogs undergoing 
chemotherapy for Stage !II - of five 
stages - of lymphoma. 

Dogs who ate the low-carbohydrate 
diet that included fish oil and the ami
110 acid arginine had longer survival 
times than those who ate a low-carb 
diet without the supplements. But it 
was a small study of 32 dogs, and it isn't 
clear what exactly accounted for the 
difference. Was it the arginine or the 
fish oil or the combination? Or some
thing else entirely' 

Pew if any studies have tested low
earb diets for other types of cancer. 
Different cancers act differently, so the 
same diet is unlikely to work for all 
cancerS. Dogs with breast cancer, for 
example, might benefit from a lower
fat diet. 

"It's kind of like this black box," 
Dr. Wakshlag says. "We just don't 
know which cancerS might respond 
a little bit and which ones won't." He 
recommends higher-protein , moder
ate-fat and moderate-carbohydrate 
diets for all cancers, but their ideal 
ratio hasn't been established for any 
cancer type. 

Carb Environment. It would be easy 
to presume that a high-protein, low-carb 
diet "starves" cancer cens. But that would 
be a mistake. Even if a dog somehow 
never consumed carbohydrates. his body 
still would create glucose on its own - it 
does so by metabolizing protein. "[ think 
there's a little bit of truth to the idea that 
cancers do grow when they're in what 
we' ll call 'a carbohydrate environment,'" 
Dr. Wakshlag says. 

CORNElL ADVISES ON HOMEMADE DIETS 

AND SUPPLEMENTS FOR CANCER PATIENTS 


If you believe your dog needs a homemade diet, you can ask a nutrition
ist to develop one for you by contacting Cornell University Hospital for 
Animals aI607-253-3060. You can also go the hospital website at www. 
vet.comell.edu/hospltaiIServlces/Companion/Nutrition to download a 
consultation form . The consultation fee is $275. 

'We do a lot of homemade diets for dogs with cancer,' says nutritionist 
Joseph Wakshlag, DVM, at Cornell. Vigilant owners feel that using a home
prepared diet lets them know exactly what they're feeding their III dog. 

Some nutritionists can also answer questions about supplements for can 
cer patIents, Including antioxidants such as pomegranate, beta carotene, 
green tea extract and curcumin, a substance in lurmeric. "Green lea has 
been shown to be toxic at very h igh doses in dogs and humans, while 
curcumin is poorly absorbed," Dr. Wakshlag says. Owners mighl also ask if 
their dogs should avoid supplements if they're undergoing chemothera
py, which many oncologists recommend. 

The best advice is from your dog's oncolO9lst, who li kely will advIse avoid
ing supplements because "there's no proven evidence that il works and at 
worst It hinders: Or. Wakshlag says, though he himself is more noncommit
tal. "I don't wholly believe that those things are going to perturb your che
motherapy.1 don't think there's a whole 101 of evidence that that's true." 

CANCER RISK BY BREED 

Lymphomas - cancers usually originating In the lymph nodes but affect
ing any organ In the body - are one of the common cancers in dogs. It's 
estimated that One out of three dogs will develop the disease. 

A new study in Biomedical Reports (ails canine mammary cancer the most 
prevalent tumor in female dogs. In any case, cancer Is particularly com
mon among the following breeds, according to a study in the Journal 
o(Velerinory Imernol Medicine that reviewed causes of death for nea rly 
75,000 dogs from 1984 to 2004. In descend ing order, they are: 

• Bernese Mountain Dog 

• Golden Relriever 

• Scottish Terrie r 

• Bouvier des Flandres 

• Boxer 

• Bullmastiff 

• Irish Setter 

• Airedale Te rrier 

• Gordon Setter 

Bernese Mountain Dogs had .he 
great~st locldence of cancer in n 

20·ye.r study or nearly 75.000 dogs. 
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"However. your body, no matter 
what you eat, is still in a high·carb en· 
vironment becau se you keep a certain 

amount of blood glucose in your tis· 
sues at all times. That glucose is in your 

blood, it's in your tissues and there's no 
way to really change that - and that 's 
the problem. In the animal, it's almost 
impossible to do. In a culture dish, yes, 
there are all kinds of things we can do 
to make that happen ." 

In Dr. Wakshlag's lab, he and his 
colleagues tested whether Iycopene 
found in tomatoes - curbed canine 

osteosarcoma cell cultures. The result: 
"You may be able to slow the growth a 
little bit, at least in a culture dish," he 
says. Don't run out to a nutrition store 

to buy Iycopene, though, because no 
one knows if it would actually work on 

dogs or ifit did, the amount that would 
be needed. "The dosing is a huge issue." 

Conflicting Evidence. In a different 
small experiment in his lab, research

ers added presumed antioxidants to 
culture dishes containing os teosa rcoma 
cells only to find mixed results - in 
some dishes, the "antioxidant" actu
ally helped fuel the growth of cancer 
cells, wh ile in other dishes, there was 
the expected inhibit ing effect. The up· 
shot: There is just so much conflicting 
evidence when it comes to cancer reo 
search . "It 's really hard to deduce," Dr. 
Wakshlag says, "what 's going to happen 
in each and every cancer." 

What is known is th at exercis ing 
and remaining lean throughout life 
seems - in general - to help stave off 
most types of ca ncers in people and 
dogs, Dr. Wakshlag says, and certain 
vegetables may help prevent or slow 
development of cancer, as well, judging 
by a study of Scottish Ter riers. 

BALANCING PROTEIN, FAT AND CARBS, 

AND CHOOSING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 


Whether the canine cancer patient's diet Is commercia l or homemade, 

nutritionist Joseph Wakshlag, DVM, Ph.D., at Cornell suggests these pro

porti ons of Ingredients and does so In ranges because specific ratios 

haven't been estab lished: 

• 	 Protein: greater than 25 percent of energy (calories). 

• 	 Fat: 40 to 50 percent, depending on how the 

patient's gostrolntestlnal system Is responding to 

any t~lmellts. 

• 	 Carbohydrates: the remaining calories. 

Considering studies that induded fruits and veg· 

e tables in the diet: "It does make you sit back and 

ponder the idea that their consumption 

can playa role In cancer prevention," 

Dr. Waksh lag says. "Although there 

are no 'magic' fruits and 

veggies, the traditional 

choices seem to be car

r015, broccoli and ka I e for 

veggies. Apples, pears and Studies indicate chat broccoli, apples and arrots are 
among the (ruils and Vegetables lha mltY be effectivepomeg ranate can be good 
In cancer prevennan 

choices for fruilS." 

NUTRITION 

Owners of 92 Scottish Terriers with 
transitional cell carcinoma of the urinary 
bladder and 83 Scottish Terriers with oth· 
er condjtions answered quest ionnaires 
about their pets' ea ting habits for the year 
before the diagnOSis of the cancer or a 
comparable period for the control dogs. 

Scottish Terriers who ate green leafy 
vegetables or yellow·orange vegetables (but 
not cruciferous) at least three times a week 
were found less at risk of developing the 
cancer, according to the study published in 
2005 in lhe Journal ofthe Ame,-ican Veteri· 
nary Medical Association. Vitamin supple
ments didn't work nearly as well. 

While much remains to he under 
stood about nutrition's overaJi role in 
combating ca ncer, awa reness of it is 
growing, Dr. Wakshlag says. "I think 
there's a lot of work to do and a lot we 
don 't understand. Someday we' ll get 
there, but it won't be in my lifetime," <00 

NINE WARNING SIGNS 

OF CANCER 


While the exact cause of each 
type of cancer In pets hasn't 
been established, the underlying 
problem Is abnormal genes, They 
can cause IJncontrolled growth 
of cells that Invade surround-
Ing tissues or spread to other 
areas, according to the Cornell 
University Hospital for Animals. 
It lists these w(lrning signs that 
warrant veterlnar)TattentiOn; 

1, Abnormal swellings that 

persist or continue to grow 


2. Sores that do not heal 

3. 	Weight loss 

4. 	Loss of appetite 

5. Bleeding or discharge from 

any body opening 


6. 	Offensive odor 

7. 	 Difficulty eating or swallowing 

8. 	Hesitation to exercise or loss 
of stamina 

9, Persistent lameness or stiffness 
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BEHAVIOR 

LANGUAGE .. (,anU,,",dj<am th«am) 
Rivard, DVM, JPSAV, Ph.D., a former be
havior resident at Cornell, in his experi. 
ence the most commonly misinterpreted 
canine behavior is fearful posture. in 
which the dog's body is low and turned 
away. his ears are flattened and his tail 
hanging low, yet wagging. 

Dogs use several methods for com
municating with people, including olfac
tory and auditory communication, but by 
far, the most important is body language. 
Here are the key body parts to help you 
better understand YOllr dog. 

you're approaching 
him in a threatening 
way. Speak calmly and Pricked ears1 They can have 

sevelat meanings, depend· encouragingly. 
Ing On o~hef pari:~ of the 
body Whe-n the ears .111.' 

111eEars 	 pE'ike-d dnd tmward, I"p dog 
I'§. ~Iert and arouR'Cf, wl t ll Flat 011 ltis I"ari: The 
uglJlI:S!o/Ofl a p~slbdlTYdog is afraid. If ap


proached, he could 

become aggressive, Dr. Houpt says. 

Forward-pointing ears, Jolling tOllglle, 
tail loosely waggiug:This is an en
gaged, happ)' dog. 

Simigitt lip: Pricked ears can indi
cate several emotions, depending on 
other body parts. When the ea rs are 
perked and forward, the dog is alert 
and aroused, with the possibility of ag
gression, Dr. Rivard says. 

Stlllldillg lip but relaxed Qlldfloppy: 
a happy dog. 

ears, Dr. Houpt says. "It is much easier 
to tell with the prick-eared breeds if their 
ears are forward or back or flattened , 
whereas if they have floppy ears like 
many of the hounds, you just have to see 
that they pull them back so the ears have 
moved, but they a re not as obvious." 

nre Moutlr 
"Smiling" and panlill~: Some dogs exhibit 
a submissive grin, showing all their teeth 
with ears down, but this is idiosyncratic, 

Dr. Houpt says. "Some dogs do it; 
others don 'I. It 's a slightly sub
missive greeting." 

The Eyes Ynwll;ng:- It doesn't neces-
Looking sidCl1tJys, show sarily indicate drowsiness but 
ing tire ",/rites oItht' can be a sign of anxiety. It's also 
<)'1'>: The dog is stressed, been shown that dogs yawn to call 
possibly fearful. "You can a truce - the act is the opposite of 
see the whites of the dog's fear and aggression, says psycholo
eyes when he is anxious gist Stanley Coren, Ph.D., known 
because his eyes are open for his research on dog behavior. 
wider due to a spike in Pal/tillg: Dogs pant to stay 
epinephrine," Dr. Houpt cool, so if it's hot , don't worry 
says. Avoid eye contact too much. However, if there's no 
and turn your body to physiological reason for it , pa nt
the side, which helps ing is typically a sign of stress, 
the dog f«lless like Dr. Houpt says. 

Body Posture 
Relaxed: "General relaxation of 
the body is an important cue," 
Dr. Houpt says. "If the dog is 
lying down with his hind legs 
sort of to the side, that is a re
laxed posture." 

Lying down with the hind legs somewhat 
off to the side? Wi th th(l req of the body 
relaxed. this ts deaJty a happy dog 

An open mouth with tnt!' tongue thowing 
and ears pointing fo rward? The dog "5 ai en 
rlVf>. (dIm and un II k(lly to tlile A {!"agqlng t,11: 
Imwevel. Joesn'! all'VtlY~ 11.11 d,1 w2'lmme 

Sit ttng like a SpIJl IIX: "If he's about 
to leap up, that is not necessarily a 
happy dog," Dr. Houpt says. However, 
it could also mean the dog is merely 
alert to his surroundings. 

Sitting upright, /cfllli"KJartmrd: Take 
caution, and notice other body cues at the 
same time, such as tail movement and vo
calization. Coupled with a growl or bark, 
with a stiff, upright tail, this posture could 
indicate aggression, Dr. Houpt says. The 
dog is essentially making himself appear 
bigger, but depending on his personality, 
he might react differently when he's fear
fuL For example, he might lie on his back 

Note: While ears can be particu . 
larly expressive, some breeds have c 

v 

droopy ears while others have prick 
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When Germain Rivard, DVM, IPSAV, Ph.D., was a resident in animal behav
ior at Cornell, he had a consultation with the parents of a 10-year-old girl 
who had been bitten in the face by the family Labrador Retriever when 
she tried to hug him. 

Her parents had come to Cornell's Animal Behavior Clinic because the girl 
didn't want her dog to be euthanlzed. The question was raised as a result 
of a dog-bite law In her community and the veterinarian's recommenda
tion for an assessment of the dog at the clinic. "On the contrary, she want
ed to play with him and love him even more," Dr, Rivard says. 

That was the inspiration for a new direction. Dr. Rivard founded Animal 
Connected Inc., a Dog Bite Prevention Strategy app for IPhone, iPad and 
Android. Th free app's purpose Is to educate people, especially children, 
on how to recognize and interpret can ine body language to prevent dog 
bites and attacks. 

"I wanted to prevent dog bites on a larger scale, before they happen," 
Dr. Rivard says, citing a study reported In Anthrozoos, aJournal ofthe 
Interactionsof People and Animals on people's ability to interpret dog body 
language, It found that, although adults aren't skilled at recognizing fear in 
dogs, children, particularly those between 4 and 6, are even less skilled. 

"Adults seem to do better because they are paying more attention to 
more featu res of the dog's behavior, while the young kids focus on one or 
maybe two aspects of what the dog is doing, mostly watching the face, " 
Dr. Rivard says. 

The app's mission Is to Increase understanding of dogs' behavior and how 
to behave around them, while decreasing the number of dog bite victims. 
It uses 27 anatomic features of a three-dimensiona l dog in 14 body pos
tures, using what Dr. Rivard calls the Ladder of Anxiety. A three-dimensional 
canine avatar named Bud presents the user with a combination of body 
language cues and tests on Interpretation ofthose cues, They include: 

• 	 Calm and unlikely to bite: open mouth wllh tongue showing; looking 
attentive; ears pointing forward and floppy; body attentive and relaxed; 
possibly wagging ta il. 

• 	 Aroused and might bite: mouth dosed; looking attentive; ears point 
---- forwerd; taU i~ Ieve~"nd-wagglng. 

• 	 SubmissIve and might bite: mouth dosed with lips lifted; whites of 
eyes show as the dog avoids eye contact; ears to the side and flat; body 
low and turned away; tail low and might be wagging. 

• 	 Anxious and migltt bite: mouth open with tongue showing; ears 
pOinting forward; body bowing and leaping; tail up and wagging. 

• 	 Anxious and about to bite: mouth half dosed with yawning or licking; 
whites of eyes are showing as the dog avoids eye contact; ears are back 
and flat; body is tense and crouched; tall Is between legs and stiff. 

• 	 Defensive aggression: mouth open showing teeth and growling; 
whites of eyes show as the dog avoids eye contact; ears back and flat; 
body tense and crouched sideways; tall between legs and stiff. 

• 	 OffensIve aggression: mouth open showing teeth and growling; star
ing at the person; ears pointing forward; body tense with rigid stance or 
lunging; tail level and stiff. 

Mor~ than 4.S million people are bitten 
annually In the U.S .. w.rn ch Id,en and dog 
owners lherns.etves disproportIOnately im
pacted ~ 'The Most Lii<ely Dog BIll' VIc 1m," 
September?OI3 

in a misleading ac t of submission but then 

react negatively when petted. 
"Pa nting, lifting of one paw, tail 

dow n - maybe not tllcked between his 

legs but not lip norma lly - are all other 

ways a dog is say ing keep away from 

me," Dr. Houpt says. 

Tile Tail 
Perkea <wa wagging: This is one indica

tion of a happy dog. In fact, Dr. Houpt 
says, "It wags toward the right in reac

tion to the owner and to the left other 
direction to a stranger." However, <l tail 
slightly tucked or hanging low and wag

ging indicates fear, and this dog should 

be approached with caution . 
Tail ac tion is a tricky mood identifier 

and oneof the more commonly misinter

preted body cues, Dr. Houpt says. "People 

get bitten because they think, 'Oh, 1 

thought the dog was friendly because he 
was wagging his taiL' However) he was 

aroused; he was happily biting you!" 

Owners who take extras steps, such 
as a n obedience class. and read about 

canine behavior and body language will 
more easily begin to recogn ize and in

terpret their dog's needs , Dr. Houpt says. 

She recommends books by the late vet
eri nary behaviorist Sophia Yin, DVM, 

as well as Dr. Yin 's website Drsophiayin. 

com and Dog Bite Prevention Strategy, a 
free app by Animal Connected, created 
by Dr. Rivard . • ;. 
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COMING UP ... 

Her Havanese Finishes Eating 
and Keeps on Licking the Bowl 

QI have a 5-year-Old neutered Havanese 

named Cowboy. He is healthy and at a good 

weight. I feed him a raw, frozen diet that he loves. 

He has a strange habit of continuing to lick his 

bowl long after all the food is gone. 

I will sometimes give him a dried sweet potato 

chew or dried fish skin so he can have some chew

ing satisfaction, hoping he'll forget about his bowl, 

but he will still return to it and continue licking. 

This behavior lasts at least 15 minutes or more. 

Do you have an explanation for this behavior? 

A The first thing that should be done for Cowboy 

is to take him to his veterinarian, where he 

should have a thorough gastrointestinal examination, 

including endoscopy in which the veterinarian can 

view the inside ofthe esophagus and stomach. 

Three-quarters ofthe dogs who presented for 

abnormal or persistent licking problems to Diane 

Frank, DVM, a former behavior resident at Cornell 

and now the director ofthe Behavior Clinic at the 

University ofMontreal's Veterinary Teaching Hospital, 

had gastrointestinal problems. 

Among the disorders they discovered were 

delayed gastric emptying, irritable bowel syn

drome, chronic pancreatitis, gastric foreign body 

and giardiasis. Be sure to take a video of his 

behavior to the clinic. 

You did not say why he was being fed a raw, frozen 

diet. I assume you mean you bought it frozen and 

then thawed it for Cowboy; otherwise, he may be 

licking simply ta warm his tongue. Raw diets may 

be more "natural" for dogs, burin fact when given 

a choice, dogs prefer cooked food. They also prefer 

canned meat to the same meat freshly cooked. 

The preferences of dogs, or at least Beagles, for 

various meats, in order from most preferred to 

least, are preferred, are beef, pork, lamb, chicken 

and horsemeat. 

Cowboy would probably 

be very happy on a com

mercial diet from one of 

the dog food companies 

that tests their products on 

real dogs. He might like a 

knucklebone to chew on, 

although licking and chew

ing are different behaviors. 

AKong with peanut butter or meat baby food or even 

peanut butter would give him licking time. 

Ifhis behavior persists, the licking could be an 

obsessive-compulsive problem. His veterinarian could 

prescribe medications, but be sure they do not mask a 

non-behavioral problem. Cowboy is lucky you are so 

concerned for his well-being. 

15 Grain Free Healthier? 

Q A lot of pet food companies now advertise 

their products as grain free. Are these foods 

healthier for dogs? Are they easier to digest and 

do they help avoid food allergies' What are their 

advantages and disadvantages? I'm concerned 

because dogs' ancestors didn't eat grains. 

A Thereare no known advantages of feeding a 

grain-free diet. Most use other carbohydrate 

sources like potato or peas. In human nutrition, 

gluten-free diets are needed due to gluten allergy 

and many grains contain glutens. This practice has 

infiltrated into the dog and cat food markets where 

gluten sensitivities are not as well recogn ized. 

Grain free is not something to worry about unless 

your dog has had a diagnosis ofa food allergy, and a 

food elimination diet, in which a specific food is elimi

nated for a period, may be appropriate. Most grains 

and non-grain sources have similar digestibility. Your 

dag's veterinarian should be able to help you ifyour 

pet has a food allergy that may involve grains. 0) 

Joseph Wakshlag, DVM, PhD., DACVN 

Associate Professor ofClinical Nutrition, Cornell 

Cowboy should have a 
complete gastrolntes· 
tlnal exam to r \J'~ OUt Gt 
problems as the (ilu~ of 
h iS excessive hdiflg 
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